Circuit-breaker Accessories - Component
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ABB STOTZ-KONTAKT GMBH
EPPELHEIMER STR 82
69123 HEIDELBERG, GERMANY

Busbar systems, Busbars, Types PS 1/6/16 BP, PS 1/12/16 BP, PS 1/18/16 BP, PS 2/6/16 BP, PS 2/12/16 BP, PS 2/18/16 BP, PS 3/6/16 BP, PS 3/12/16 BP, PS 3/18/16 BP, PS 1/6/16 H BP, PS 1/12/16 H BP, PS 2/6/16 H BP, PS 2/12/16 H BP, PS 3/6/16 H BP, PS 3/12/16 H BP, PS 3/18/16 H BP, PS 1/6/16 3H BP, PS 1/12/16 3H BP.

Insulation cap, Type BSK BP.

Power feed lug, Type AST 35/15 BP.

Power Feed Block, Type SZ-ESK BP.

Marking: Company name and type designation on device or carton.
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